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WRITTEN AT MY MOTHER'S GRAVE

BY GEO. D. I'RKNTICE.
Tbo trembling dew drops fall

"Upon" the shutting flowers.like souls at rest.
The stars shine gloriously.and all

Save me is-blest.
L -'

' Mother.I love thy grave!.
The violet, with its blossoms blue and mild,
Wave o'er thy head.when shall it wave

SlinVe thv child t

* -.1 'Tis sweet flowoi.yet must
Its briglit leaves to the coming tempest bow,

* Dear mother.'tis thine emblem.dust
Is on thy brow ?

I
And I could love to die.

N. To leave untasted, life's dark bitter streams,
By these, as erst in childhood, lie

And share thy dreams.p-

A
And must I linger hore

To stain the plumage of my sinless years,
" And monrn the hopes to childhood dear

P"With bitter tears ?

Aye, must I linger here
A lonoly bran.li upon a blasted tree,
Whose last frail loaf untimely sere,

Wet down with thee
?

Oft from life's withered bower,
In still communion with the past I. turn,
And muse on the only flower

In memory's urn.
( jr And, when the evening pale,

Bows like a mourner on the dim, blue wave,
I stray"toliear the night wind's wail

Around thy grave.
t« «

byre is thy spirit flown ?
» I gaze above.thy look is imaged there.

I listen, and thy gentle tone
Is on the air.

it tJ-'-o*
.

Oh, come.whilst here I press
\\Mj brow upon thy gravo.and in those mild

And thrilling tones of tenderness
Bless, bless thy child 1

Yea; bless thy weeping child,
Aud o'er thy uru.religion's holiest shrine.

Oh, give his spirit undefined
r-' To blend-with thihe 7"

.* I
v /or t|)f /orntfrs.

From the Charleston Mercury.
Small <5rain*.

~

Messrs. Editors:.The cultivation of tin
different kinds of small grain has not yet re

ceived from our planters that attention whicl
they.so fully merit and so amply repay. It is

pretty generally proved, that Wheat cannot b<
produced on oar Sea Maud lands, hut it u

not' necessary to. go far from salt water ir
order to be. able to grow it with reasonable
success. When it cqn be grown so cheaply, 1
can see no reason for devoting every effort foi
the production of a staple so uncertain, and at

times so unprofitable, as Cotton, and dependingupon other States to supply us with whea'
flour, which can be made quite as good and as

cheap at borne.
To raise Barley, it is absolutely necessary

-that it should be sown in land rather sandy.
. and either naturally rich or made so by liberal
manuring. Barley is not used among us as

food, but when cut green is the sweetest, and
among the earliest, of all the small grains, and
when ripe furnishes excellent and very early
food for horses and poultry.
Rye can be grown iu almost every soil, even

-* - j 1
the poorest,inoug'u rt preiers a sunoy one, anu

the product very materially depends upon the
fertility of the s>il. For putting green it is

, neither so early nor so palatable to stock, as

either wheat or Barley, hut it can -stand severe

. cold and close pasturing much better than eith
er of them.
The Oat is the most valuable as well as the

generally cultivated in the lower country ol
all the small grains.

For cutting green or pasturing, Septembes is
the proper month for sowing all of these grains,
|but when the grain is the consideration, Oeto
jber is the better season. When sown later,
itctfii Wheat and Rye are less productive, more

liable to rust, and more uncertain ; while Oats
and Barley may be profitably sown during the
months of January, February and March,
though the earlier shey arc sown, the more

productive and certain the cop will generally
prove. An excellent time to sow Oats is the
first half ofJanuary, as when sown at this time
they will be up and green before the cold spell
that we usually l ave in February, which would
kill them if in the white sprout.
The largest and best crops of all of these

grains that 1 have ever made were made, by
by running a furrow with a small plow, whetliRofcliftriiftp R..I1 .tmmtip on thn Cotton.
Corn or l'ea beds, as close as the 6talks or vines
which need not be cut for this purpose, as can

be doh'e conveniently, turning the earth downwantsinto the alley. The grains are then sown

by hand, and covered by another furrow, of the
same plow, taken front a little higher up.

The quantity of seed necessary will mateii
ally depend upon the fertility of the soil and
the time of sowing. Early sowing and fertile
soils require less seed than late sowing a pooi
soil, when sown in the above manner nboul
Ijnlf the usual qunntity of seed per acre only is
required as it tillers much more; when a large
crop is required, and the cotton seed can be hac
six parts of cotton seed may be mixed will
each part of grain, and the two sown together
It is easy to judge when the sowing is as tfiit-I
as desired. I have successfully pursued nnothei
p'an in root potato land, where no liogu are kepi
or allowed to have acee.sg; this consists ii
stripping down the vines and siding or under
ruining the beds as usual, then strew or sow

the oats &c. over the vines dtp, ai.d cover bj
pulling with care, tire earth from the middle o

the bed across the alley, so as to cover all o

most of the seed. Crops sown in either wa<

pci-her admit of nor require any f.irthor colli
ration, even in very stiff soils, resist drongti
or rains much better than when sown in tin

I I I ...

usual way, nnu prouoco very nearly, it m>

quite, as niucli. The p:i-t season I gowet

one and a half acres of llye and four acres o

oats to the hand, by the first method, witliou
missing the labor required to sow the crop, am
though the spring whs unusually unfavorabl
vet I made the largest crop of both these grain
that I have ever made, and both filled well.

I liave made good crops of both Rye an

Oats by plowing up the hind, trenching fui
rows every *25 inches with the bull tongue plo>
a- d coveting with another furrow of the sani

plow ; but when Jhis spun, il.ey reqfire to h

workoJ iu the spring ;it least once, ami the
best (ultnation then in still'soils, is one furrow

= of a subsoil, or rather ground mole plow, which
breaks up the soil throe or four inches deep.
Without some such plowing, the crop on such
soils is apt to lie poor, even though worked
through with the hoc. This working can very
seldom be given without much inconvenience.
The crop thus made, even though it niaysome
limes prove a better one, yet alwaj s costs much
and sometimes more than it is worth.

If the corn, &c, stalks are at any time cut
down, these crops might, even in bedded lands,
be harvested with little labor or loss of time,
by using the reaping machine of either Hus«ey
or McCormic.

In connection with the above subject, I would
say that I have, seen most, of the Straw cutters
made in this country, and tried several, and
have no hesitation in recommending the one

now made by R. Sinclair, jr, & Co., of Baltijmore, as the most efficient and durable, and in
the long run, the cheapest that I have ever seen.

Its cost in Baltimore is £30, freight to Charleston§1. Yours respect full v,
'AN ISLAND PLANTER.

Cultivatiou of Oats.

One of the best articles on the cultivation of
oats which has appeared, is the Essay of J. Rowlandson,as published in the last number of the
(British) Farmer's Magazine. As the same rules
of cultivation will apply in a great measure to
both countries, we shall perhaps render an acceptableservice to our readers by giving a brief
outline of the facts stated in that article, so far
as they may bo of general application.

Soil..Any soil in good condition will producegood crops of oats.they can be profitably
grown on soils too poor for other cereals, rye excepted.andon all intermediate stages of fertilityup to rich virgin land. Some rich, newly
drained peat soils have produced from 80 to 100
bushels of light grain per acre. With regard to
climate, oats will flourish under a very wide
range. The heaviest and best crops are grown
on soils the most productive of ordinary farm
crops. For all seasons, friable loam situated on
broken limestone, has been found best. Ilea**r. * nr niapn rs 1 < \/^ / ! *r rai Io nt<a nnf (a enWnn A«a»m
IIT-I vi UIUIC vivviuj an; apt iv auiicri IIUUI

drouth, to remedy which, sow early and rather
thick. If sown late and thin, a miserable crop
will be the result. On marly soil, the grain is
heaviest, being often 45 or 46 lbs. per bushel.
heavier crops, however, aie obtained on rather

? looser or more friable soils. The heaviest crops
on rich and moist drained peat, are raised duringdry seasons, when the crop is sown early.

r On gravelly soils, unless in very good tilth, oats
suffer most from drouth. *

Cultivation..The best preparation for luxu
» riant crops is freshly broken up grass land. The

only objection is (be small pecuniary return for
i so valuable a preparation. In the warmer parts
> of England fine crops are obtained by a high
i state of tilth and early sowing.these requisites
> doubtless being still more important in the warmier climate of the United States. Drilling has
s "proved quite successful, in the few instances
1 where this mode of sowiug has been adopted,
" resulting in ten to twenty per cent saving in
- seed, and in additional product. Few crops de- *

rive more advantage from rolling. Early sown

cops ate invariably the best. If sown late, the
> chances are ten to one against a productive one,

as the young plants are checked bv dry weather,
from which they rarely recover. The best time
for cutting is when a few of the grains retain
the slightest possible trace of green color on the

> chaff Very early oats may be cut somewhat grecnIer, as they will ripen afterwards in the midst of
hot weather.a reason why they may be cut s

greener in this country of liot sun, than in the <

cooler climate of England. Oats are more lia- <

ble to heat in the stack than either wheat or

barley, on account of their more compact lay!crs, and hence should be left in the shock til!
well dried. In dry soils and climates, autumn
sowing is recommended as decidedly oest.
The results of many experiments are given to \

show the comparative value of different varieties,
but that are here omitted as being not generally
applicable to this countxy..Northern Cultivator.

Hints as to Mammies..Hoofs, hairs, feathIers, skins, wood, contain more than 50 per cent
of carbon, and from 13 to 18 per cent of uitro-
gen, besides sulphur, salts of liine, of soda, and 1

magnesia. These substances hold, therefore, the
'1 first rank, as it were, amongst manures; and as

II a long time is required for their decomposition,
'! their action may ofteu last for seven or eight

years. They yield excellent results, especially
when made into a compost for potatoes, turnips,
hops, hay, and generally, on meadow land.

11 Hairs spread upon meadows are said to augment
the crop threefold; and the Chinese, we are

told, arc so well aware of the great value of that
manure, that they carefully collect the hair every
time they have their heads shaved.and sell it

; to their farmers. Now, the crop of hair which
every individual leaves at the hair cutter's yearly,amounts to about half a pound; icckoniug,

i' therefore, at 13,000,000, the number of indi-
viiluals who in Groat Britain and Ireland are tin- j1
dergoing the process of shaving and hair cutting, j'
we have a production of about 3000 tons of
hair.that is, of manure of the most valuable i

kind.since it represents, at least, 150,000 tons
of ordinary farm yard manure, which might be
collected almost without trouble but which, on
the contrary, such is our carelessness or itidotilencciuthose matters, is, I believe, invariably

". swept away in streets or sewers, and utterly vvasIIted..Farmers Manual of Agricultural C/icta-
i istry. j

Lyons' Katliairon,
L>ARRY'S TRICOniliROUS, Baud'sEau Lustral,) l'halon's Invigorator, Railway's Circassian Jlaltn,

i Jnyne'sand Louden's Hair Tonic, together with most
r of the delightful and fashionable preparations for tch
. II At it, may always be found at

^
Aug. 9-tf
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Z. J. DeIIAY'S.

For Sale or I© Kent.

rWlI.L sell or rent my House tit Kirkwood. The
situation is a very pleasant one, and the place is

'f in good repair, with an excellent well of water. To
mi ujj|iiii»u'i jimviiur'vr or ivumn, uie terms win ue

r made accommodating. TIIO J. WARRKN.

. I C'liilili-ciiN Slioex.
4 KUiJi worbpcnt juhl received and for sale byI J\ WORKMAN tc 1300NK.

1 *)( if \ I'OTiVS||. Just receiyptj nnd for Kilo
1 j . by T. <C K. WORKMAN. j

|ijli)e! Lime!
| OKRSON.H wishing a Ruporior article of STONK

1 LIM I.*:, ut a reduced price, can procure it by loav.e ing their orders with tho subscriber early, to be deliv-'
s ered at tlie L'umden, Columbia orCliarleston Depot, in

i lots of not less than 25 nor more than 100 barrels, put
d up in Hogsheads of 5 barrels each.
% It is a very superior ui tide of Stono Lime, vorywhite, and suitable far plastering and all other purpo-|V j see for w bich Lime is used.

i'| 0. T, CH \TTEN. 1
Cau'.'\ m. Aug 20. :tr. j.iI

_T_-'V
Lumber.

f |"MIK Kershaw Steam Mill Company have constantJL.lvon liand pine Lumber of .every description at
their mill, 7 miles north of Camden, which they offer
at the following prices for cash or its equivalent:
Good merchantable Lumber in quantities of not less
than 10,000 feet, per 1,000 feet, $8 00

The same in less quantity, 9 Off J
Refuse lumber in any quantity, per 1,000 ft. G 00
Rough edge, " " " " 3 75
Palings a It. long by 3 in. wide, per 100 2 00
dodo 2J " "1 75

do do 2 " " 1 50
Laths (sawed) 4 feet long, per 1.000 1 50 j

dodo do delivered, 2 00
Shingles 3 50

dodo do delivered 4 50
Framing timber in lengths of 40 leet and under saw-

ed to order at short notice; also, slats for blinds, sashes,doors, Ac. and palings or every description.
In all cases lumber will be delivered at Camden or

S. C. It. tt. Depot for $3 50 per 1,000 feet in addition
to the above rates.
They have on hand iu Camden a limited supply of

lumber which may be had on application to W. W.
Tryon, with whom or with either of the undersigned
orders mav be left. E. TRYON.

D. C. TRYON.
J. 13. KERSHAW.

Aug. 9 Cm.32
Charleston Courier and Tri-Weekly So. Carolinian

will insert once each week for 3 weeks and forward
bill to this office.

284. A. L. SOLOMON, 281.
COR. KING AND LIBERTY-STS.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

WHOLESALE AN'D RETAIL DEALER IN*

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

KEEPS constantly on hand, the following styles of
HOUSEKEEPING A PLANTATION GOODS, jviz:

Fancy col'd Silks; blk. and fig\l Gro de Rme do,
Cashmeres, Mouslin Delaines, heavy Irish Poplins
Bl'k and col'd Alpnccas, French and English Merinoes
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Testings and Pelisse Cloths
Irish Liueiis and Linen Damasks.

Irish Linens, of the best manufacture
Damask -Napkins, Damask Doylies, Damask Cloths
Tabling Damasks, all widths
Bird's-eye aud Russia Diapers; Huckaback do.
Fruit Doylies; Worsted and Linen Table Covers
Cloth Table and Piano Covers. <

All of the above Linen goods are warranted free
from Cotton.

Plantation and Negro Goods.
Blk. bro. and Qg'd Washington Kerseys, all wool filling
Cordova Plains, Scotch Ells, pure wool
Plaid and stripeAlinseys, for House Servants
Oznaburgs, Marlobro' Striped Plaids }
Red and white Flannels
Welch and silk-warp Flannels
Cottonades, brown Drillings*
Bro. and blca. Shirtings and Sheetings, best brands
English and French Ginghams, Calicoes, 4c. '

With all and every articlo usually kept in my line of
business. ' i

All orders from the country will be punctually at- 1
tended to, and all articles warranted as represented.
CgfGdbds packed and slapped free of all charge to

the purchaser, either by Railroad or Steamboat,
A. L. SOLOMON. *

Aug.JUL 33 tf

WORKMAN & ROONJE'S

WE beg leave to announce to our friends and eus- '

tome'-s, and to Hie public generally, that about
the middle of August next, we will open a

KULt AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OK

unbracing every variety of style and quality, which
we will offer at '

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at such prices as must give t

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
To all who will favor us with their custom in that
line.
Having given onr personal attention to the selectionof the stock, and having purchased from the
BEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE FACTORIES;

tve have no heffltiApn in saving that we can and will I
tell at us LOW ^ PRICE us the SAME QUALITY 1
if goods can be bought (upon the same terms) in any t
town or city in the State.

Our Bool and Shoe Store
Will be continued at the old stand, where wc are

now constantly receiving large additions of
FRESH AND DESIRABLE GOODS, j

which we will be happy to sell at the lowest possible
ates to all of our old friends and customers, and to :
is many new ones as possible.

WORKMAN A BOONE.
July 20. 30tf1

Flavoring Extracts ;

FOR Ices, Custards, Puddings, and all kinds of Confectionary,Pnstrv, <£*c. Ac. Among them aro Vanilla,Lemon, Peach, Nutmeg, Bitter Almond, Banana,
L'inc Apple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Ros^.Oinger, Cinnamon,«frc. Ac., nil very sopcrior and for sale by"

¥. L.gZKMP. |
#100 It 11WARD.

I"> ANAWAY, on last Tuesday, the 17th instant,
1\ my"bc>y RICHARD, a white mulatto, about five
feet three or four inches high, tolerably stout built,
lbout twenty-two years old, with straight light hair
lias a very sulky appearance, and answers quick and
>hort when spoken to; said boy has a short thick foot,
liis hands short and thick, chubby fingers. lie has the
=car of a blister on his forehead just above the eyebrows,lie may try to hide it by wearing his cap or
lint down over his forehead, he will be sure to pass
liimself for a white man, for lie is very white and has
been taking great care of his skin for some time.
When he left he had a cloth cap and black coat and
i dark colored pair of pants; he will be sure to change
liis enp and clothes as soon as he can, he also wears
liis hair in front straight down to hide the scar of the
blister, lie is a shoemaker by trnde, though he may
not go at the business expecting that lie will be so

idvertised.
dTThe above Reward of 100 Dollars will be paid !

for liis delivery in any Jail iu the State. lie will be
sure togive himself another name.

JAMES 1.0WRY.
Bradleyville, Sumter District, S. C*

Mpy 30 tf.

To Rent.
rpiIH Storo I formerly occupied situated on Broad
1 street; Rent low, and possecsion given immediately.The Store has recently undergone thorough repairs.There is a fireproof sale, Back Stoi c aud good

lot room attached. Also to rent a delightful winter residencewith all t!ic necessary out buildings, situated in '

a quiet and pleasant part of the town.
K. W. BONNEY.

_July IT 29 j
Timby's Union Water Wheel.

WILLIAM M. SANDERS agent for Kershaw and 1
Sumter District*. *

This Wheel is applicable to all kinds of Machinery 1

requiring water power, the most simple and power- 1

ful, and requires less wuter than any Wheel in exis- ^
tonee, and lias the advantage of working entirely (

submerged.
U'l.o.lo mnv be seen in oneration at the A. >

gent's mill?, fourteen miles below Camden, wlio will
r

also superintend putting tliem in; if required, or lie '

mny be addressed nt Statcburg, S. C.
April 12. 1512m.

Filial Notice.
r FMIK subscriber having left Camden, notifies all perI.sous indebted to him, to call at the store of Mr
W. 0. Moore and .sottlo at once, as 1113' business lias
been left in his hands. Jf settlements are not mado
prior to Jfcturn J)c'j, papers will bo put in the hands 1

of an Attorney /or collection.
Aug. 9.-1211 .13. W. CHAMBERS.

Read I Read!!

UAVINfl detormlnod to remove to the wost, I will
sell the remainder of my stook of Goods at i

COST, FOR CASH.
All persons indebted to mo, are earnestly requested

to make payment by the first ofJanuary next.
N. MAVBLUM.

IlUtSill 1'wC". Sept. 20 38.tr

$OLl> OUT.

I IIAVE this day disposed of my Stock of DryGoodsto.Mr W. D. Mason, and in returning my
sincere thanks to those who have so liberally patron
ized me, 1 would bespeak for my young friend and
successor, a like liberal and steady support, believing
that his obliging manners and business qualifications
must recommend him to public patronage.
As 1 intend leaving by ilio middle ot July, early settlementsare respectfully requested.

JAMES WILSON.
June 21. 25.tf

WILSON'S CASH STORE
To be Continued.

I WOULD respectfully inform the Ladiesof Camden
and the public gcnerally, that I have this day pur

chased Mr. James Wieson's Stock of
PLAIN AND FANCY DRY-GOODS,

And solicit a continuance of the patronage hitherto
conferred on my predecessor. Tho stock, although
tolerably complete at present, will very soon be re-

pienisnea with new Hoods, selected dv air. w iison in
Baltimore and New York. In the meantime, the presentStock will be sold at unusually low rotes fur cash.
June 20.25tf W. D. MASON.

CARPETINGSJ CARPETINGS !~
rpiIE subscribers are now prepared to offer at the
_L lowest market prices, a full assortment of superior
VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH
and LINEN CARPETINGS.

also.
The various widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor

Clotiis, Floor aud Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rous and Stair
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, £c.
All of which have been selected from the manufacturersin the American and English markets, by one

it the partners, and wo will have them cut, made, fittedand laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on
the best terms.
We most confidently" invito attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
We are now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPARTMENTto offer the various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in

Silk, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace
ind Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, kc.

Church Trimmings, Hangings, Ac.
New designs for which we have now received, and they
will be made and put up on the best terms, in the moat
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING k LEMAN,
Successors to C. k E. L. Kerrison k Co.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.
Oct. 19 84ft

1CASE Crosso k Blackwell's English Pickles, eonsi*ting of Piccalilly, Chow-Chow, Cauliflower and
nixed Pickles. Received and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

Hrv.fJnnrls (-Jrnpnrii'S
J/I J UVVUUj U1VVV1 IVk'J VlWVttV* J %% VI

rpHE subscriber continues to keep on hand acornXplcte assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groccies,Crockery, &c., which he will sell very low for cash.
[lis stock of Groceries consists, in part, of ,

$n;ar, Coffee, Salt, Cliecse, Ac. Ac.
Vmong his Dry Goods willbefound a good article o
>ure Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine,
ind sell as cheap or cheaper than it can bo bought in
;his market.
Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan. 2. J. CHA.RLESWORTII.
n CASKS No. 1 Smokid Salmon
^ 2 do do do Halibut

Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW_& AUSTIN.

LUMBER FOR SALE

WHITE PINE, Ash, Hickory,Poplar, Mahogany
Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every vaictyof Northern Lumber.

also.
GRIND STONESand ICE,for sale in lots andquanitiesto suit purchasers. Address

JOHN B MARTIN, Agent,
Oct. 26.ly. Charleston Neck Ice llouse

CHARLESTON PRICES.
HARNESS SADDLERY, TRUNKS,

MILITARY WORK, &c.
Manufactured to order and warrated, atCHARLESrONPRICES, opposite Mr. Robert Man's Coach FacOry,Camden, S C., by

LUKE ARMSTRONG.
{3r*Ten percent, discount for cash within 30 days.
March 22. 12tf

Constantly on Hand,
CtEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building

) purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agriculuralpurposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
n quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior articleof White Limo for whitewash

ng. C. L. CHATTEN.
March 9. 20tf

iOOO tirst quality Rio Hondo SEGARS
5000 do do Gold Leaf do
2000 do do Regalia do

. Received and for sale by
1852. SHAW A AUSTIX

OLD Government Java Coffee, line Chewing Tobacco,and Adamantine Candles. For sale by
K. W. BONXKV.

CARRIAGES.
At the Old Stand of §. & J. Gilbert.

Si K. M. GILBERT continue the CARIUAGK
BUSINESS at tho above stand, Nos. 35 and 40

IVentworth street, where they will be pleased to exlibitto their old friends and customers a very extensivestock of VEHICLES, comprising those of their
iwn manufacture, together with tho various other
ityles usually found in this market. Their long acquaintancewith this market as manufacturers and
iealers will enable them to offer great inducements to
purchasers, both in styles and prices.
Charleston, Aug. 20. 67tf

LAUD FOR SALF.

MR. SAMUEL N. ATKINSON is authorized to
sell lands of the Estate of Thomas Sumter, lyngin Chesterfield, Lancaster and Kershaw Districts.

Persons wishing to purchase will pleaso address hira
it Bisliopvillc, Sumter District, S. C.

F. SUMTER, Ex'r., Ac
Sumlcrville, Aug. 2. 31.tf.

Notice.
TI7M. M. SHANNON, Esq. will act as my agentV 7 during my absence from the State.
June 21.tf. B. B. SALMOND.

Patent Medicines, dec.

AFRESH SUPPLY, just received, among them
are:

Holloway's Ointment Cherry Pectoral
Holloway's Pills Hasting's Syrup Napthn[Iobensack's Worm Syrup Rodger's Syrup of LiverilcxticanMustaug Liui* wort and Tar aud Cauincntchalagua
Pain Killer Daily's Magical PainExSeltzerAperient tractor
Barry's Tricopherous Christie's Galvanic Bolts.
layno's Medicines Necklaces, Bracelets and
tadway's Ready Itcliof Fluid
Bxygenatcd Bitters Brow's Ess. Jamaica Gingerleorgia Sarsaparilla Murray'sTluid MagnesiaSands' Sarsaparilla Cod Liver Oil
Townsond's Sarsaparilla Indian Hair Dyo
Dead Shot Bachelor's Hair DyoPahnestock's Vermifuge Depilatory Tower
lYistnr's Balsam Wild Chcr-Mngnctic Plaster

I)
- For sale by F. L. ZEM P.

OIIn! Oils!! Oils!! !
rI"MIK subscriber continues to keep constantly onX bund a full supply of Solar, Laud and Sperm
3ii.r for Lamps, Mncliinory, &e.

Also,
Castor Oils for family and plantation use; Olive oils

ror table and mechanical uses; Nontsl'oot oil for harness,and Cod Liver Oil for medicinal use. All of
which will bo sold as low as can consistently he afforded
n thia market, Z.J. DeIIAY.
Au£. 9 H2ti

Frosli Feinon Syrup,
OF Superior nualitv, for sale at

*

\V()I5KV AX'S r>:s<;-Surc.

e
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Facts cannot be Doubted.
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!
Csr More than 500 persons in the City of Rith

motid, Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per!formed by
,j CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.

The great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the
Blood is now used l>y hundreds of grateful patieuts,
who testify daily to the remarkable cures performed
by the greatest of all medicines, Cat ter's Spanish Jlix-*r1. ,a.n
lure. xlcui ujglu, iuicuiiimhoh., vimjh> ml w|/mvw«.wu
the Skin,Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Did Sores, Aftionsof ihe Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Pains and Aching of the Bones and Joints,
are speedily put to flight by using this grent nud inestimableremedy.

For nil diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
all impurities, acts gently and efficiently on the Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the digestion gives tone to
the Stomach, makes the Skin clear and healthy, and

j restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bro|
ken down by the excesses of youlh, to its pristine vigorand strength.
For the Ladies, it is iincompnribly better than all

the cosmetics ever used. A few doses ,of Carter's
Spanish Mixture will remove all sallowness of-cora!plexion, bring the roses mnbtring to the cheek, give
elasticity to the step, and improve the general health
in a remarkable degree, beyond all lha medicines ever
henrd of.
A large number of certificates of remarkable cures

performed on persons residing in the city ofRichmond
Va., by the use of Carter's Spanish Mixture, is the
best evidence that there is no humbug about it The
press, hotel keepers, magistrates, physicians, and pub!
lie men well known to the community,- all add their
testimony to the effects of this Great Blood Purifier.

Cull and see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the Bottle.
None genvine unless signed BENNET 4 BEERS,

Druggists.
Principal Depots at M. WARD, CLOSE, 4 Co., No.

83 Maiden Lane, New York.
T. W. DYOTT 4 SONS, and JENKINS 4 HARTSHORNE,Philadelphia.
And/orsalc by IIAVILAND, HARRALL, 4 Co.,

and P. M. COHEN, 4 Co., Charleston ; and Z. J. Dr.HAY,Camden, and by Druggist's and couutry merchantsgenerally.
Trice $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00

Professor Alexander C. Barry's
TRirOPHFROrs.
. ..... . 7

/~\R Medicated Compound, for preserving, fastening,
V/ softening and promoting the growth of the hair,
cleansing the head, and curing diseases of the skin,
and external cuts, bruises, Ac. The common consent
of all who have used Barry's TricopherouB, whether
for the improvement and invigoration of the hair, or
for eruptions, cuts, bruises, Ac., places it at the head
of all preparations intended for like purposes. This
is no ill considered assertion. Figures and facts bear
it out. The sales average a millions of bottles a year:
the receipts, iu cash, $100,000. This year the businesswill exceed thai amount The number of orders
which daily arrive at the depot and manufactory, 137
Broadway, New York, addressed to Professor Barry,
enclosing cash, and requiring immediate attention,
would scarcely belxlievcd. The wholesale demand
is from 2,000 to 3.000 bottles a day, probably exceedingthat of all the other hair preparations conjoined.
The popularity of the article everywhere, nnd the
liberal terms to demers, combine to increase its sales
with great rapidity; and improvements ir its composition,made at considerable expense, adds to its reputationas well as its intrinsic value. For sale wholesaleand retail, by the principol merchants nnd druggiststhroughout the United States and Canada, Mexico,West Indies, Great Britain and France, and by
Dortch, Jones A Co., Camden. Sold in lurge bottles.
Price 25cts. M;iy 24.6m*

Spices.
,4 LL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs,1 Jl. Ginger, Black and Red Pepper.
Also.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach,

Rose, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Water,
Orange Flower Water, &c. Always on hand at
Feb 8.6tf "Z. J. DellAY'S.

Window Glass.
rpiTE subscriber has just receiveda large invoice o
X that flno "Patapsco" GLASS, varying in size from
8 X 10 to 18 ^ 24, to which he invites the special attentionof his customers. Z. J. DcHAY.

Dec. 21tf

Radway's Remedies.

CCONSISTING of Radway's Ready Relief, Ready
> Resolvent, Ready Regulators (Pills,) Medicated

Soap and Circassian Balm for the Hair. Just receivedat Z. J. DellAY'S.
March 29 tf

Lamps! Lamps!!
FOR Lard, Oil and Burning Fluid, a large variety,

amoriir which area few of the new Pantont Safetv
Lumps, and Cans to match. Just received at
Feb 8 tf Z. J. DeliAY'S.

Utilising Lamps.
FOR burning .Spirit Gas, sonic beautiful paterns.

Just received at Z. J. Doll AY'S.
Dec. 21..3t

Pure White Lead.

ALARGE and fresh supply of Harrison's extra
quality l'arlor Lead, Chrome Green, ground and

dry; Lin»ccd Oil; Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Ac. Just
received at . Z. J. DeIIAY.S.

Ladies' Dress Goods, Ac,

FASUIONABLE styles of Grenadines, Tissue, Baregeand Barege DeLai.n, Printed Jaconet and
Organdi Muslins, Brilliant and Printed Linen, splendid
worked Robes, Lawn and Cambric Robes, white aud
black Laeo Mantillas, black and colored Application
Mantillas, (a new article.) splendid worked Collars,
Sleeves and Handkerchiefs, Ivory aud Spanish Fans,
Ac. Received and for sale by
March 29. McDOWALL A CO0PKR._

Fresli Saratoga Water,
JUST received at

WORKMAN'S rrug,Store.
Tea, Tea, Tea.

GUNPOWDER, Hyson, Imperial, Young Hyson
and Black, of superior quality. Received and

for saleby SHAW A AUSTIN.
CASES (quarts, and pints) "Longworth's" Sparkf) ling Catawba Wine. Received and for sale by

Dee. C, 1852. SHAW A AUSTIN.

BRICKS FOR SALE.
rTMIE subscriber has on band a lnrcc auantitv o
X GOOD BRICK, which niav be hnil on application
January 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND.

Toilet Soaps.
(CONSISTING ofCleavcr's Honey Soap, Old llrown
J Windsor, Taylor's Crystalline Wash Balls, Maugcnotand Coudrnv's Omnibus and Parisienne Soaps, Savon'sdo Families, and many others too numerous to

mention, may always be found at
Aug.9- 7 J. DkHAY'S.

To Rent.
THAT Dwelling House and Store on Broad street,

lately occupied by W. M. Billings. For particulars
applyto JAMES McEWKN.

SODA OR illllVERAL WATER.

HAVING procured a new and very complete apparatusfor Manufacturing and Bottling Soda
or Mineral Water, the subscriber is now ready to furnishLemon Soda and Saksaparilla in any quantity
to those who deal in the nrticle.
Country Merchants, Hotels, Restaurants and families,can be supplied at the shortest notice.
Terms Cash! FRANCIS L. ZEMP.

Wool, Wool.
A17ILL be purchased cither in the Burr or clean,\\ by W. ANDERSON.
, Aug. 23 34tf.

Just Received.
A N assortment of Fisk's METAL1C BURIAL CA1\SES. There have been lato improvements in

this nrtiolo. Can be soon at tho subseribor'8 WaroI'
P T PIT A rprnwxT

Kooin. viiaiion.

IVnir Brushes.
r|"MlK undersigned has now on hand nn elegant ns1sortmont of French, lCnglish and American Hair
] {rushes, to which lio invites the attention of his numerousfriends and customers.

A v. crust f-."Q U % / .t JVHAV

p $600 CHALLENGE,"\7[^UATEVEI^e'0ncer"K.lhe health and hnp| iiicr> of aV\ people is afall times of the most importance. Itake
it for granted-Uiat everyperson w ill do all in their power,
10 save the- lives of their children, and that every perfouwill-endeavor to promote their owfi health at all sacrifices.
I feelit Io Ik- my duty to solemnly afdre you tlai WOllMS,
according to the opinion of the most celebrated Ptiy.iiiune,
arc tlie primary caufeii o&tf-fotge-majority of diseases to
which children and ndultr are liabje; if you have ap apjl»etitc continually changeable frofir one Jtind of food.r #

*

another. Bad Hi t ath. Rain in tli'6 SwtnacJp l'iekingat t
,Nose, Hardness and Fullness of theBe|iv: Dry cW-t,Slow-Fever. Rulse Irregular.remember that all these de
note WORM S. and you xhotild at once apply.the remedy.
. IIOBJEXSACH'S WOltM STRIP.

Aii'article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetable t libelant es, being perfectly s%fe
w lien taken, and can be givenlo the trust tender Infant
with decided Iteneficlal efiect, wh^re Rowel fVjpjdaint*and Diarrhoea have made them weak and debilitatetUhe
Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are Mich, that"it
stands without an equal in the catalogue of mcdirihfa^iii
giving tone and strength to the Stomach, which mtltte* it
an Infallible remedy torfboee afflicted Willi Dyspepcia, tl.fi
astonishing cores performeil by this Syrup af!j»r jMiysiciajjahave failed,-is the heft evidence of its' sttperior ffRcsfirgoverall others. ' '

THR TAPI$ WORIMC*Thisis the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that in
feet the humeri system, it grows to an almost Indefinite
length heroming so coiled and fastened Jn the InTeVtiucie
and Stotnach effecting the health so sadly as to-cause St.'
Vitus Uonce, Fits, &cf. that those afflicted seldom If.eve
suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening ihetn loan early
grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a Very ehergelictreatment must be pursued, it Would tlierefore he prjuper
to take 6 to 8 of my Liver Rills so as to remove all obstructions,llmt the Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm," *"
u-l.i. li mimt Kr takpninilmtwisvf 9. TnKlii»vw.n/.«IL
a day these directions loTlowed have neverbeen known tpfoil in curing the most obstinate case of Tape Worm. "

IIOBEKSACK'S* LIVER PILAS.
No part of the system in.more Iiablelo disease than the

LIVER, it serving as a filterer to purify the nlood, orgiving
the proper secretion to the bile; so that any wrong action
of the Liver effects the other important parts of th* sjs
tetn, and -esults variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia &e. We.sliould,-therefore, watch every symptomthat might indicate a wrong action of the LtVcr."
These Pills being composed of ROOTS & PLANTS furnishedby nature to heal the sick: Namely, l*T;"Aif"EXPECTORANT,which augments the secretion from the
Pulmouary mucus membrane, or promotes the discharge ofsecreted matter. 2nd."An ALTEUATIVE, w bjch changesin some inexplicable and insensible manner the certaiumorbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gin s
tone and strength to the nervous system, renewing healthand vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A CATIJaRTWC,which acta in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,and operating on tlie Bowels, and expelling ^he,w).jtle>mass of corrupt and vitiated matiet, and piirijfying jUjBlood,whichdestroysdiseaseandreatoreshealth.

TO FEMALES. V: V
You will find these Pills an invaluable medicine in urn

ny complaints to which you are suhjetif. In tbatructiurrs
either toial or partial, they have been found of inesliuwblebenefit, restoring their functional arrangement! to a

healthy action, purifying the blocd and other fluid!
fertually to put to flight all complaints wbrrh may arise
irora female irregularities, as headache, giddiness,' dimnessof sight, pain in the side hack, Ac.
None genuine unlcsssigned J. 1ST. Ilobensock, alloiln isbeing base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keeper* desirousof becoming Agents must address the Proprietor,"J*N.'Hobensack, N<k J20 North 2nd ?t. above Race WvPlii ailelphia. Pa."
Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in the- E. f.Agents. Z.J. Delia v, Camden Wholesale and iletalk Ag'..*W. A. Morrison& Co., Winnsboro, F- Curtis Colon.hi;,J. A. Reed Chesterfield. '

.

'

;
SCT Price each 25 cts.

A. «. UASHIIT, X >

VTTORXEY AT LAW AND SOLlClfOtflX
EQUITY. Camden, S. C. Will practice in KeV

sliaw and adjoining Districts^ Office-in rear of 'tlio
Court Ilouae. - 'May 18.

W. TIIIULOW CASTOR.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity.

camden*, 8.
Office,on Broad-Street near the Court TIousc.

"

- .1 / -*

W. H. R. WORHinrAX,
VTTORXEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IX '

EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attend the Cobrts
of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in the
Court House.

Bagging, Rope and Twine/
f BALES Gunny Bagging; 20 cojls Ropej 100 lbs.
fj Twine. Just received and Tor sale by ^^*
June21. W. C. MOORE, I

X. O. and W. J. HfotasRcti,
GimDS. West India Molasses; 10 bbls. New Orleansdo. Just received and for sale by- -

June21. -

' W. C. MOORE.

THE"CAMDEN BAZAAE.NEWSPRING AND SCAMIER GOODS.
Selling at Charleston Prices.

\\J E would respectfully inform tbo Ladies andV t Genilemen of the town of Camden and its vicinity,that we have just finished unpacking our new
stock of SPR1XG AXD SUMMER GOODS "selected
of the latest styles and fashions, consisting of all kinds
of Goods for ladies' Drosses.

* seen as r

Calicoes, Muslin, Barege, Silks,. - . -' v
_

'

Ginghams, Jaconet, Ac., Ac. - "-ZBonnets,Needle-work Collars, Mantillas, Sacks,
Veils, Sleeves, Cull's, Ac Ac.

A large assortment of Ladies' Tics, Bootees aud Shoes
Parasols, Pans, Ac.

also.a large stock of
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, (of every variety,)

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, <Cc. With a general assortmentofGROCERIES, HARDWARE, AND CROCKERY,and different other Articles, too numerous to
mention. \ v..

Soliciting n continuance of patronage, we remain
The public's obedient servants,

M. DRUCKER A CO
Moy 3. 18

GEO. ALDEN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Leather.
KEEPS constantly on hand a large and well assort"

ed Stock of all kinds ofGoods in his line.
March 1..9tf

M. SHAXNOX,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity,

CAMDEN, S- C.
Has removed his Office to that one door nbovo

A. Yonng's Book Store. Jan/24.
E.^T. BOHIVEY,

Bank Agent and General Merchant,
corner of t1road and york streets,

i CAMDEN. S. C.

GEORGE HOPKEfSO.il,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Sanity,
Practises in Charleston and the adjoining District*
jyOffice No. 9 Broad Street.

WILLIAM TARmf
CABINET MAKER AND UFBOLSTERBR

I>KSPKCTFCLLY informs the citizens of Camden
V and its vicinity, that ho has located himself ono

door above Mr. P. F. Villepigue's store whoio he In|tends carrying on the Cabinet making business In all
its various branches
J3g"Fumiture repaired, polished and put in completeorder.
All orders executed with neatness and despatch.Funerals furnished at the shortest notice.
April 5.15tf W. TAUVKR.

WORKMAN dc BOONE,
MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AID RETAIL DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather,
And Slioe-riiidiiigu,

CAMDEN, S. C,

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKING
rpilK undersigned oonlinueshls business at the old
J. staml, returns liis thanks fcr pastfavore anil hopesfor u continuance of patronnja;o. All work in his linowill bo dono with punctuality, and where the cash is

paid, attho time of delivery, a discount of ton per centwill be made.
Jar. P. ly]]2- F. ,T. (V\K«.


